Transfer Factor Short Story

It’s been around forever.
It’s made by the immune system for the immune system.

In 1949, Dr H. Sherwood Lawrence an Immunologist at University of New
York, made a very significant discovery. In the process of studying
tuberculosis, he discovered there was a “library of stored information” in the
white blood cells.
Further investigation showed him that these “messenger molecules” must
contain “factors” that made it possible to “transfer” the donor’s immunity to
the recipient, from one source to another. He called them “transfer factors”.

When a mother is preparing to give birth, she makes an abundance of
“transfer factor messenger molecules” in her pre-maternal milk.
As she breastfeeds her new born baby, she passes on her own intelligent
immunity, to educate her baby’s inexperienced immune system.
In fact she passes on all the info and vital knowledge her immune system
has gained during her lifetime, via the “transfer factors” in her breast milk.

In the 1990’s while researching for answers to his own respiratory condition,
David Lisonbee unearthed an obscure patent that made reference to these
“transfer factors”.
He then discovered that transfer
factors are “not species specific” and
developed a unique, patented
molecular technology that makes it
possible to isolate or separate transfer factors from the
cow and chicken, who have heroic immune systems.
A calf can consume only 25% of the colostrum from the mother
cow. So in the first 16 hours, when there is an abundance of
transfer factors, the other 75% (which was previously often
wasted) is now harvested by 4Life Research for extracting the
transfer factors, which are then concentrated in a proprietary way.
This delivers the exact same transfer factors that we already have
inside of us. Meaning there is nothing left relating back to the cow.
In 2006 4Life Research Founder David Lisonbee received the I.N. Blokhina Award for
“excellence in the field of immune sciences”. And 4Life now has 40 patents worldwide.

Created by Nature and Proven by Science
The Benefits of Taking Transfer Factor

Our immune systems may get run-down
and lazy due to stress, poor nutrition, and
ageing.
Transfer Factor supports the fitness and
optimal function of our immune systems.

Like a thermostat that regulates - it knows
when to turn on and when to turn off…
It’s this naturally wise intuition that
balances our immune systems - when to
turn on, when to turn off, and calm down,
like in over-active, inflammatory or autoimmune situations.

It’s like having millions of “Wanted
Posters” in our body, educating our
immune systems to recognize hostile
invaders, respond with an attack and then
remember, so an immediate and very
effective response occurs next time.

“The future of medicine will necessarily concentrate on our natural defence –
our immune systems. And 4Life Transfer Factor Plus is the ultimate immune
system product.”
- Dr Rob Robertson, Jr., MD, Former Emergency Room Physician

“For unparalled immune support and longevity, 4Life Transfer Factor is the
lynchpin. It is nothing less than an amazing natural compound and should be
used by people of all ages.”
- Dr Duane E. Townsend, MD., Oncology

Some Third Party Scientific Studies and Publications on 4Life Transfer Factor

Saliva is part of our first line of defence.
100% of the people tested, increased the
number of protective IgA antibodies by
73% more, after taking 4Life Transfer
Factor for 4 consecutive weeks.

Our Natural Killer Cells are our front
line troops that help keep us well.
These results were obtained from
studies on NK Cells conducted by the
head of immunology at the Russian
Academy of Medical Science.
4Life Transfer Factor up to 437%
increase in immune cell effectiveness

In the PDR since early 2000’s, and distributed to
more than 500,000 doctors in the United States.
Approved by Russian government in 2004.
“People throughout the world are reaping the benefits of improved health and
immune system function from these amazing Transfer Factor molecules.”
- Dr Richard Bennett, Ph.D. Infectious Disease Microbiologist & Immunologist

Over 4000 clinical studies, $40million in research and hundreds of scientific studies. Other publications and journals include:
Nutrition & Metabolism; Applied Physiology, Nutrition and Metabolism; Journal of the International Society of Sports Nutrition;
Medicine & Science in Sport & Exercise.

Multiple Ways to Enjoy the Benefits of Transfer Factor - Nature’s First Supplement
capsules, chewable tablets, juice, spray, gel, powders, protein shakes, topical products

plus Targeted Transfer Factors with focused natural support for specific body systems
glucose balance
brain acuity
male organs

vision
cardiovascular
female organs

and Fortify nutritious meal packs with rice, lentils, beans,
vitamins, minerals and Transfer Factor, for donation to help
feed hungry children around the world.

“It seldom happens that one scientific discovery can bring such huge benefits
to support the health of every human being. I firmly believe that 4Life Transfer
Factor products hold the secret to optimal immune function.”
- Teresa Tomalska, MD

A few of the TEAM 4Life members - a group of world-renowned elite, professional or
Olympic athletes who also enjoy using 4Life products as part of their training regime.

